Hadley cell simulations over a tropical ocean are reported which suggest that the emission and absorption of thermal radiation by clouds and moisture play a primary role in the dynamics of the Hadley circulation. In particular, inclusion of interactions between clouds and moisture on one hand and radiation on the other causes the tropical atmosphere to become unstable to large scale convective circulations driven by di erential radiative heating between moist and dry regions, even when the underlying sea surface temperature doesn't vary with latitude. Zonally symmetric circulations take the form of an equatorially asymmetric convective cell, with ascent in one hemisphere and descent in the other. This may explain why there is usually only one intertropical convergence zone which is located away from the equator even when the sea surface temperature maximum is on or near the equator.
Introduction
The Hadley circulation is a large scale meridional circulation in the Earth's atmosphere, with rising motion over the equatorial regions and descending motion in the subtropics (Peixoto and Oort, 1992) . Near the equinoxes the circulation tends to be equatorially symmetric, with upward motion centered on the equator and descent to both the north and south. However, near the solstices, the circulation is equatorially asymmetric, with rising motion concentrated in the summer hemisphere and descent in the winter hemisphere. The zonally averaged asymmetric Hadley circulation is much stronger than the zonally averaged symmetric circulation for dynamical reasons which have been explored by Held and Hou (1980) and Plumb and Hou (1992) and are discussed later.
The intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) is a persistent east-west band of convection which typically occurs 5 ? 10 away from the equator over warm regions of the tropical oceans. Rarely does it reside precisely on the equator, and in most regions the convection seems to concentrate on one side of the equator or the other at any given time (Peixoto and Oort, 1992) . The ITCZ is the upward branch of the Hadley circulation, so understanding one is tantamount to understanding the other. Charney (1971) thought that the ITCZ occurred where the product of Ekman pumping and moisture availability peaked. The former was thought to increase away from the equator while the latter peaked at the equator, resulting in a location for the ITCZ just o the equator. Holton, Wallace, and Young (1971) suggested that the ITCZ wasn't steady in time, but consisted of a series of easterly waves. The oscillation produced by the progression of these waves was thought to generate a maximum in Ekman pumping, and hence the ITCZ, to occur a nite distance o the equator. With the realization that CISK (convective instability of the second kind, Charney and Eliassen, 1964) probably does not work (see, for instance, Emanuel, Neelin, and Bretherton, 1994) , thermodynamic explanations of the position of the ITCZ become more interesting. Manabe, Hahn, and Holloway (1974) found in a global circulation model (GCM) using a moist convective adjustment scheme for convection, that rainfall tends to occur over the regions of highest sea surface temperature (SST). Following the early results of Pike (1971) , they explained the tendency of maximum precipitation to occur o the equator to be a consequence of the low SST which often occurs on the equator due to oceanic upwelling there. Goswami, Shukla, Schneider, and Sud (1984) also found that the ITCZ followed the SST maximum when moist convective adjustment was used, though with a signi cant time lag if the position of the SST maximum was shifted. Hess, Battisti, and Rasch (1993) and Numaguti (1993) found that the location of the ITCZ in the case of an equatorial SST maximum depended on the cumulus parameterization used. The Kuo scheme (Kuo, 1965 (Kuo, , 1974 ; a member of the CISK family of convective parameterizations) produced dual ITCZs north and south of the equator. However, an adjustment scheme again produced maximum convection on the equator.
In summary, models using moist convective adjustment schemes tend to produce an ITCZ over the SST maximum. They therefore fail to account for the minimum in rainfall which occurs on the equator in the western Paci c, where the maximum SST is often on or near the equator. The Kuo scheme typically produces a double ITCZ in this case, but given that the Kuo scheme is probably ill-founded (see Raymond and Emanuel, 1993) , it is not clear what this means.
Two recent attempts have been made to explain why the ITCZ is often not precisely located over the maximum SST. Waliser and Somerville (1994) showed in an analytical model that imposed heating in an east-west band of nite width results in more surface convergence o the equator than on. They further found that an axially symmetric GCM using Emanuel's (1991) cumulus parameterization produced o -equatorial convective maxima even with an SST maximum on the equator. In a second paper, Tomas and Webster (1997) suggested that inertial instability of air owing across the equator is responsible for the development of the ITCZ equatorward of the SST maximum.
Both of the mechanisms proposed above belong to the \convergence causes convection" school, and I nd them to be unsatisfying for the same reasons that CISK is unlikely to be correct in the tropics: First, unsaturated convective downdrafts cause convection to be self-limiting, which means that no reasonable imposed convergence can produce further convection once the unstable air in the boundary layer is exhausted. Second, large scale convergence is a highly ine cient mechanism for lifting air to the level of free convection. Other mechanisms such as boundary layer turbulence, gust fronts, and short wavelength gravity waves are quite su cient for this purpose. Thus, imposed convergence is neither necessary nor su cient for the generation of deep convection.
Atmospheric radiation has long been known to be the prime mover of the Earth's atmospheric circulation. The Hadley circulation is ultimately the result of di erential solar heating between di erent latitude belts. This circulation is generally thought to arise indirectly, i. e., with the solar radiation being largely absorbed by the Earth's surface and subsequently transferred to the atmosphere by conduction and thermal radiation. However, atmospheric water vapor and cloudiness vary signi cantly between the upward and downward branches of the Hadley circulation and these quantities are both e ective in modulating the direct solar and thermal infrared input into the atmosphere. Thus, while we cannot discount the importance of indirect e ects of di erential solar heating mediated by the Earth's surface, we also need to consider the possibility that modulation of net radiative heating associated with spatial variability of water substance in both condensed and vapor forms may exert a signi cant driving force on the Hadley circulation.
Di erential radiative heating between cloudy and clear regions has been shown to be a potent driver of various types of convective systems, e. g., Anthes and Johnson (1968) , Sundqvist (1970) , Albrecht and Cox (1975) , Cox and Gri th (1979a,b) , Kurihara and Tuleya (1981) , Cohen and Frank (1987) , Chen and Cotton (1988) , Dudhia (1989) , Miller and Frank (1993) , Craig (1995 Craig ( , 1996 , etc. For smaller mesoscale convective systems the main e ect seems to be destabilization of stratiform cloudiness due to radiative heating on its underside and cooling on the top. For larger systems the most important e ect (aside from the general radiative destabilization, which is ultimately responsible for all atmospheric convection) is di erential heating between cloudy and clear regions. Radiative cooling is decreased at low to middle levels in cloudy areas relative to clear, dry areas by the tendency of clouds and moisture to trap upwelling radiation. This tends to reinforce preexisting upward motion, which enhances precipitation in these areas.
Recently the importance of variations in water vapor to clear sky radiative heating has been realized, e. g., Mapes and Zuidema (1996) , Zhang and Chou (1998) , Nilsson and Emanuel (1998) , Parsons, Yoneyama, and Redelsperger (1998) . Convectively suppressed oceanic regions in the tropics tend to have a dry free troposphere topping a thin marine layer which is quite moist. The net radiative cooling rate of this layer can be intense, with values of order 4 K day ?1 . The comparable cooling rate in moist convecting regions is of order 2 K day ?1 . Thus, variations in water vapor between convectively suppressed and active regions can result in signi cant di erential heating between these regions at low levels. Furthermore, since the radiative cooling is less in existing convective regions, the net e ect of radiation is to reinforce the existing ascent and subsidence patterns. This, together with the known e ects of cloudiness on radiation, gives rise to the possibility that large scale convective circulations in the tropics are at least partly the result of direct di erential radiative heating and cooling. Nilsson and Emanuel (1998) showed in a two-column model that di erential radiative e ects due to water vapor alone are su cient to drive a tropical atmospheric circulation. An excess of radiative cooling in the drier column leads to subsidence in this column, which further dries the column. The opposite occurs in the moister column, resulting in an overall circulation. Interestingly, multiple dynamic equilibria were found, corresponding to stronger and weaker circulations. The e ects of cloudiness on radiation were not included in their model.
The purpose of this paper is to further explore whether moisture-induced di erential radiative e ects can drive large scale circulations in the tropical atmosphere. This problem is investigated in the context of the Hadley circulation, arguably the most fundamental circulation in the Earth's atmosphere. To do this we use a slightly updated two-dimensional version of the model of Raymond and Torres (1998) , hereafter, RT.
Section 2 of this paper provides a brief review of the features of RT's model, along with a summary of modi cations which have been made since RT appeared. In section 3 I show that the RT model is capable of supporting a large scale radiative-convective instability which resembles an equatorially asymmetric Hadley circulation, even in the absence of an SST gradient. Simulations in section 4 show how the atmosphere responds in the RT model to SST anomalies of varying strengths. Very di erent results are found when cloud-radiation interactions are turned on and o . Conclusions are drawn in section 5.
Numerical model
A detailed description of the numerical model is available in RT. Essential features are as follows:
The model domain is an equatorial beta plane with rigid walls bounding the model at speci ed latitudes. The model is periodic in longitude.
A novel vertical coordinate is used and is de ned as follows:
where is the potential temperature and T and B are the potential temperature at the top and bottom of the domain. The coordinate thus resembles the conventional sigma coordinate with pressure replaced by potential temperature. Approximately half of the equally spaced levels are in the troposphere while half are in the stratosphere. The upper half of the domain contains a viscous sponge layer with viscosity increasing linearly toward the top. The model thermodynamic variables are , the mass density in space, the moisture density r t in space, where r t is the total water mixing ratio (vapor plus cloud droplets), the Exner function , and the Montgomery potential M. The cumulus parameterization distributes surface uxes through the moist convective layer, does some mixing in this layer, and precipitates out excess total water. Some of this precipitation is evaporated as it falls out. The top of the moist convective layer is de ned as the uppermost level of neutral buoyancy for a surface parcel. Convection is generally inhibited by a region of negative buoyancy just above cloud base. If this inhibition is too strong, only boundary layer convection is allowed. If the inhibition is zero, only deep convection occurs. In the intermediate case convection consists of a mixture of these two processes. Surface uxes are accounted for by a simple bulk ux formulation with a weak wind correction. Momentum uxes from the surface are distributed through the convective layer in the same manner as equivalent potential temperature uxes, i. e., on the assumption that a conservative quantity is simply being vertically redistributed. Thus, the potential for waves to transport momentum great distances from the convection which transfers it vertically is ignored. The radiative parameterization is a toy scheme which takes crude account of the presence of water vapor and clouds. The di erential of optical depth for the ith channel of a layer of physical depth dz is de ned in RT as
where is the air density, r l is the mixing ratio of advected condensate, computed explicitly as the di erence between the total and saturated mixing ratios. The quantities C i and i are related to gas absorptivities and are de ned in RT. The cloud absorptivity, c , was always set to zero in RT. Values near c = 2 10 5 m 3 kg ?1 km ?1 are found to be appropriate for the present work on purely empirical grounds. The presence of explicit condensed water contributes to the optical depth of each channel in our toy radiation scheme.
The SST distribution consists of a speci ed uniform SST with a superimposed anomaly, which may be set to zero. The initial state of the atmosphere is radiativeconvective equilibrium at the speci ed SST. In the absence of an SST anomaly, a humidity anomaly can be used to initialize the calculation. In addition to a number of minor changes and bug xes, three modi cations of some signi cance are made to the model. First, the horizontal eddy mixing coe cient is changed to include a constant part as well as a part proportional to the deformation rate. (The stratosphere still includes a constant part increasing with height to act as a sponge for upward-propagating waves.) The purpose of this addition is to damp weak 2 x numerical modes which occur in the absence of signi cant deformation. With this change, the horizontal eddy mixing coe cient, exclusive of the stratospheric sponge, is 
Parameter values of h = 0:005 and = 10 are found to yield satisfactory results. The second change is that the total water density r t is now vertically smoothed in the same fashion as the other variables. The water vapor was not smoothed in RT to avoid a spurious water source at high levels resulting from numerical di usion of low level water vapor upward. This omission resulted in numerical problems in situations producing very dry air in the low troposphere. The vertical smoothing takes the form
(5) as in RT. However, in order to make the degree of smoothing independent of the time step t, we set v = t (6) where is a constant with the units of inverse time. The inverse of is roughly the time required to smooth out a 2 wiggle. We found that = 2 10 ?4 ks ?1 1=(58 d) was adequate to eliminate numerical problems.
The third change is a signi cant modi cation of the treatment of convective precipitation. This is set proportional to the relative humidity rather than the total water mixing ratio, so as to enhance its ability to deplete moisture in the middle and upper troposphere. The rst term on the right side of RT's equation (19) (7) in the terminology of RT, where z m = z w = 3 km. The throttle function T turns on the convective precipitation gradually between z = 1:5 km and z = 4:5 km. This is consistent with the observation that convective clouds generally don't produce signi cant precipitation until they reach a depth of at least a few kilometers. Suppression of the production of convective precipitation near the surface also removes a source of numerical instability. With this change, the tendency of the model to produce complete saturation of the middle to upper troposphere is somewhat decreased.
3 Radiative-convective instability Imagine an atmosphere in uniform radiative-convective equilibrium over an ocean with a xed, uniform SST. Is this system dynamically stable? In other words, if we slightly perturb the system, will the perturbation amplify or decay? Such an atmosphere is not at rest, because convective parcels are continually moving upward and downward, and the clear regions between convection are continually subsiding under the in uence of radiative cooling. However, we suppose that it initially contains no coherent motions on scales much larger than the horizontal scale of the convection.
In this section we determine whether the RT model as modi ed in the previous section supports large scale instabilities when run in two-dimensional latitude-height mode. The initial perturbation is a humidity anomaly of the form where r t0 (z) is the radiative-convective equilibrium pro le of total water mixing ratio, H is the strength of the anomaly, y is its half-width, and y 0 is its location relative to the equator, y eq = 5000 km. For jy ? y 0 ? y eq j > y the SST anomaly is set to zero.
The perturbation is maximal when z = z 0 . We set z 0 = 5 km.
The following cloud physics and boundary layer parameter values are used: C d = 0:002; W = 3 m s ?1 ; s = 0:1 ks ?1 ; p = 2 10 ?5 ks ?1 ; and e = 200 ks ?1 . The cloud radiation absorption parameter is either set to the empirically determined value of c = 2 10 5 m 3 kg ?1 km ?1 or to zero in order to determine the e ect of cloud-radiation interactions. The SST is taken to be 300 K.
Integrations are carried out to a time of 10000 ks or about 116 d. In all cases a steady ow is reached by the end of this interval. We will examine averages over the last 1000 ks. Figure 1 shows a time series of the computed vertical velocity over the 10000 ks interval of the simulation in the case where cloud radiation absorption is turned on. The initial humidity anomaly has a magnitude H = 0:1, is centered 500 km north of the equator, and has a half-width y 0 = 2000 km.
The humidity anomaly gives rise to a permanent circulation, with vertical motion centered near y = 6000 km, or about 1000 km north of the equator. A corresponding zone of subsidence exists south of the equator. Other tests show that the location, strength, and structure of the nal circulation is independent of the location, dimensions, and magnitude of the initial anomaly, except that if it is south of the equator, the permanent circulation's updraft is also located in the southern hemisphere. One test run at a spatial resolution of 100 km rather than 200 km produced a circulation of the same form but somewhat increased intensity. However, even in this case the width of the updraft did not decrease, indicating that the radiative-convective instability mechanism produces disturbances of intrinsically large scale. Figure 2 shows the meridional circulation and the zonal wind averaged over the last 2000 ks of the simulation. Subtropical westerly jets develop at upper levels on both sides of the equator, with the stronger jet on the opposite side of the equator from the ITCZ. Strong westerlies don't develop in the cross-equatorial out ow at high levels because of the e ects of cumulus friction in the convectively active zone. Figure 3 shows the time-averaged potential temperature and the equivalent potential temperature. The convective region is both warmer and has higher equivalent potential temperature in the middle troposphere. Figure 4 shows the time-averaged total surface heat ux and the rain rate as a function of latitude. Contrary to the WISHE hypothesis (Yano and Emanuel, 1991) , the convection is not fed by a region of particularly strong surface uxes. However, as gure 3 implies, the mid-tropospheric relative humidity in the convective region is higher than elsewhere. Raymond (1995) and Emanuel (1995) suggested that higher humidity can result in higher precipitation e ciency and the suppression of convective downdrafts for a given surface heat ux. This in turn results in stronger net convective mass ux. Apparently this scenario is active here.
The modi ed RT model thus predicts that an atmosphere in radiative-convective equilibrium over an ocean of uniform temperature is indeed unstable to large scale convective overturning. What is the origin of this instability? Various tests and diagnostics reveal its nature. First of all, unlike Nilsson and Emanuel's (1998) results, our instability depends on the existence of cloud-radiation interactions. This is evident from gure 5, which shows the results of a simulation which has zero cloud radiation absorption, but is otherwise identical to that shown in gure 1. In this case the e ects of the initial perturbation rapidly die away, resulting in low amplitude noise in the vertical velocity eld. A diagnosis of the heating eld, more precisely the potential temperature source, S , is virtually useless in diagnosing the source of the heating which drives the circulation. This is because most of the heating is due to the release of latent heat and the small scale transport of that heat. This is almost uniquely related to the vertical velocity by the well known approximate diagnostic relationship S w(@ =@z). It provides little or no evidence as to what is actually responsible for producing the circulation in the rst place. We have found that the equivalent potential temperature source, S e , is a much better indicator of what is actually driving the circulation. If the atmosphere were saturated everywhere, e would be uniquely related to the buoyancy, and the importance of S e would be clear. The real atmosphere is partially saturated and partially unsaturated, so the utility of S e in understanding the forcing of circulations is not completely obvious. However, experience indicates that it is indeed useful. Figure 6 indicates that S e is generally positive in regions of ascent and negative in regions of descent, supporting its signi cance as a forcing agent for vertical motion. The strongest positive e tendency occurs near the base of the thick stratiform cloud in the ascent region, i. e., near z = 5 km. The strongest negative tendency occurs near 7 ? 8 km in the descent region. Figure 7 shows the latitudinally averaged values of the equivalent potential temperature sources due to radiation and convection for the case of gure 6. As expected, the two terms are very nearly in balance.
Figures 8 and 9 respectively show the convective and radiative components of S e with the mean pro les of gure 7 subtracted for clarity. These gures therefore highlight the di erentials in latitude of the convective and radiative equivalent potential temperature sources. The radiative source exhibits much stronger latitudinal gradients than the convective source. Furthermore, the radiative gradients are in the proper sense to drive the circulation. We therefore attribute the instability which gives rise to the circulation to the di erential e ects of radiation in the ascent and descent regions.
The di erential radiative e ect is more easily seen in gure 10, which compares the radiative heating rate at y = 4000 km, a region of subsidence, and y = 6000 km, the heart of the convective region. The di erence peaks at z = 6 km, which is near the typical base of stratiform cloudiness in the tropics. It is comparable in magnitude, though somewhat smaller than the di erence actually observed by Albrecht and Cox (1974) between convectively perturbed and unperturbed days in the Line Islands. However, it is somewhat larger than the di erence between the averages of radiative heating for the 5 most suppressed days and the 5 most convectively active days observed during Phase III of GATE (GARP Atlantic Tropical Experiment; Cox and Gri th, 1979b) . Thus, even though the diabatic parameterizations used here are \toy" parameterizations, the predicted di erences in radiative cooling between convectively suppressed and active regions are not grossly out of line with observation. Figure 11 shows the optical e ects of clouds in the model. The upper part shows the combination c r l , where is the air density, r l = r t ? r s is the condensed water mixing ratio, and c = 2 10 5 is the cloud absorption parameter. The lower part shows the optical depth of the total cloud layer, which is just the z integral of the above quantity:
Note that the cloud optical depth is vastly greater in the updraft region of the circulation than it is elsewhere. Non-zero cloudiness at high levels exists almost everywhere in the domain due to the characteristics of the cumulus parameterization, but is optically thin enough in the present formulation to have minimal e ect on the radiative cooling pro le.
Hadley circulation with SST gradients
In this section simulations of ows in a vertical, north-south, cross-equatorial plane driven by SST anomalies are discussed. The sea surface temperature distribution is given by (10) where T 0 is the background SST, T is the size of the SST anomaly, y is its halfwidth, and y 0 is its location relative to the equator, y eq . For jy ?y 0 ?y eq j > y the SST anomaly is set to zero.
We begin with the response of the atmosphere to a weak SST anomaly of strength T = 1 K and half-width y = 2000 km. The ambient SST is taken to be T 0 = 299:5 K, so that the average of the ambient and peak SSTs equals the uniform SST value of 300 K used in the previous section. Tests are made for anomaly locations y 0 = 500; 1000; 1500 km. (The equatorially symmetric case with y 0 = 0 is discussed at the end of this section.) Figure 12 shows the three sea surface temperature distributions and the resulting mean rain rate as a function of latitude for the case with cloud radiation absorption turned on. Even though the maximum SST varies from 500 to 1500 km north of the equator, the locations of the maximum rainfall peaks only vary from 1000 to 1300 km north. Comparison with gure 4 shows that they cluster quite closely around the location of the rainfall maximum in the case with constant SST.
In contrast to the above results, gure 13 shows what happens in simulations which are identical except that cloud radiation absorption is turned o . The circulations are much weaker, as re ected by the much smaller peak rainfall rates. Furthermore, the locations of the rainfall peaks, though still more clustered than the SST peaks, are more spread out than in the case with cloud radiation absorption turned on. Thus, with weak spatial variations in SST, the radiative-convective instability investigated in the previous section still has a signi cant in uence over the strength and location of the ascending branch of the Hadley circulation.
When the SST anomaly is increased to 4 K, the story is quite di erent. Figure  14 shows in this case that the maximum rain rate is virtually the same when such an anomaly is centered at 500 km north of the equator. However, the case with cloud absorption turned on exhibits even less rainfall in the subsidence region and also has the peak rainfall shifted further north, i. e., farther from the SST maximum.
Note the following pattern. The rainfall anomaly (i. e., the deviation of the peak value from the domain or undisturbed average) for the case of no cloud-radiation in- Without cloud-radiation interactions, the response of the atmosphere to the strength of an SST anomaly of xed shape is thus approximately linear, at least in the range of anomaly strengths explored here. However, the existence of a large scale convective instability associated with cloud absorption of radiation complicates the interaction with SST anomalies. First of all, positive SST anomalies located near the preferred position of ascent for the instability tend to reinforce the instability. Second, the location of the ascent region tends to move away from the SST maximum and toward this preferred position if the two are not precisely collocated. Third, the amplitude of the rainfall anomaly is a much weaker function of the strength of the SST anomaly when cloudradiation interactions are turned on.
We turn nally to the case of equatorially symmetric heating. Two simulations were run with SST anomalies of 1 K, centered on the equator but with the same northsouth dimensions as before. lation is equatorially symmetric and weak in comparison with the circulations resulting from o -equatorial SST anomalies of the same dimensions and magnitude. With cloudradiation interactions turned on, the circulation is much stronger. It quickly breaks equatorial symmetry and the ascent region begins to oscillate back and forth across the equator. Cloud-radiation interactions thus have a strong e ect on the behavior of a disturbance with equatorially symmetric heating in this model.
Conclusions
It is generally agreed that baroclinic instability and associated adiabatic processes dominate the atmospheric ow to zeroth order in middle latitudes. The search for a corresponding zeroth order governing mechanism for the tropical atmosphere has been surprisingly di cult. Any such mechanism will be intimately connected to deep atmospheric convection | hence the long-term e ort to understand how convection is organized in the tropics.
The search for the underlying paradigm of the tropical atmosphere is littered with apparent dead ends, the most notable being the various versions of CISK, as discussed in the introduction. It now appears that convection by itself possesses no intrinsic selforganizing mechanism on scales exceeding a few hundred kilometers | see, for instance, Yano, McWilliams, Moncrie , and Emanuel (1995) ; Yano, McWilliams, and Moncrie (1996) ; Yano, Moncrie , and McWilliams (1998) . Surface friction and large scale wave dynamics don't seem to help when they are added to the brew. Emanuel, Neelin, and Bretherton (1994) assert on reasonably general grounds that convection by itself tends to damp large scale disturbances.
Di erential heating due to variations in wind-induced surface heat exchange (WISHE) are certainly important in tropical storms (Emanuel, 1986 (Emanuel, , 1988 (Emanuel, , 1989 (Emanuel, , 1995 and are possibly important to the Madden-Julian oscillation (Emanuel, 1987; Neelin, Held, and Cook, 1987; Xie, Kubokawa, and Hanawa, 1993a,b; Raymond, 1994; Raymond and Torres, 1998; etc.) . However, WISHE is not the complete answer; for instance, the ITCZ often occurs near a minimum in zonal wind.
As noted in the introduction, di erential radiative e ects associated with moisture variations have long been thought to play a helping role in driving tropical circulations. However, the results of Nilsson and Emanuel (1998) and those presented here suggest that these e ects are fundamental to the dynamics of large scale tropical disturbances.
Nilsson and Emanuel nd that the di erential e ects due to water vapor variations alone are su cient to drive a circulation in an otherwise homogeneous two-column model. In the present work we nd that cloud radiation absorption is needed in addition to di erential e ects associated with water vapor in order for large scale instability to exist. The di erences between these results could lie in either the di erent large scale dynamics or in the di erent treatments of radiation. The present radiation scheme is a toy scheme invented for qualitative exploration. Nilsson and Emanuel use a more sophisticated radiative scheme, but a toy dynamical model. Simple tests of the toy scheme against the CCM2 radiation model (Briegleb, 1992a,b; Hack, Boville, Briegleb, Kiehl, Rasch, and Williamson, 1993) show that the toy scheme may underestimate the di erences between radiative cooling at low levels in moist and dry atmospheres. Furthermore, though we have shown that our treatment of cloud-radiation interactions is not inconsistent with observations, much more work is required to determine whether it is su ciently accurate to capture what is going on in the tropical atmosphere. The problem here is not with our knowledge of the physics of infrared radiation, but with our ability to characterize the cloud distributions which actually occur in convectively disturbed regions.
The apparent preference of the radiative-convective instability in favoring equatorially asymmetric ows is easily explained. Cross-equatorial temperature gradients inevitably result in a cross-equatorial meridional circulation. However, equatorially symmetric temperature distributions (i. e., equatorially antisymmetric gradients) may or may not result in meridional ow. As Held and Hou (1980) show, a meridional circulation need only exist in this case if the zonal ow balancing the temperature gradient is dynamically unstable. Thus, the threshold for convection in the equatorially symmetric case is nite, whereas the threshold in the asymmetric case is in nitesimal. The simulation results for an equatorially symmetric SST anomaly show that cloud-radiation interactions result in a tendency to break the equatorial symmetry imposed by the SST pattern.
The maximum dimensions of the circulation are easily understood to be a consequence of equatorial Rossby radius arguments. Convective circulations involving moist ascent and dry descent tend to grow inde nitely in lateral scale with time in a nonrotating atmosphere (Bretherton and Smolarkiewicz, 1989) . However, circulations larger in lateral extent than the Rossby radius are suppressed by rotation. Thus, the natural scale for a meridional radiative-convective circulation in the tropics is the equatorial Rossby radius. The equatorial Rossby radius for a disturbance of vertical scale D is L = (ND= ) 1=2 2500 km, where N is the Brunt frequency and is the y derivative of the Coriolis parameter. This is of the same order of magnitude as the lateral dimensions of the simulated Hadley circulation.
The cumulus parameterization used in the present work is a form of convective adjustment. In common with other convective adjustment schemes, the convection tends to occur near if not precisely over the highest SSTs when cloud-radiation interactions are turned o . However, when these interactions are turned on, the picture is very di erent | the circulation becomes equatorially asymmetric and the ascent region moves closer to the preferred latitude of 1000 km north or south of the equator. This may explain why there is typically only one ITCZ and why it is observed to avoid the equator even when the SST maximum is there.
The present model results are somewhat uncertain and speculative due to the oversimpli ed representations of radiation and cloud-radiation interactions. Much modeling and observational work remains to be done to test whether the behaviors found in the present calculations actually occur in the atmosphere. However, the hypothesis of a radiative-convective instability as seen here has one attractive consequence. It explains the tendency of the tropical atmosphere to be partitioned into vast, convectively suppressed regions punctuated by areally limited but intense convection (Gray, 1973) . The instability accomplishes this in a natural way, as it reinforces both existing net ascent and descent. Otherwise one might expect regions with similar SST values to exhibit similar amounts of deep convection, resulting in very di erent patterns of precipitation and vertical motion than we are familiar with in the tropics.
